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Ephesians 2 “It’s all Grace” 

Proposition: we have received so much and can give so much, purely because of His undeserved kindness towards us! 

Can you remember what it was like to not know God, to not have His peace in  your hearts, to not know who you are 

and where you are going? 

I have followed Jesus now for 28 years, and to be truthful, I can barely remember how lost, frustrated and confused I 

was back then. People tell me I used to be a shy, nervous sort of guy who shunned groups. But I can barely remember it. 

I can remember the utter devastation I felt at 16 when the girl I was going to marry dropped me to go out with her 

science teacher. The passage we are looking at today takes me back, will take you back to help you and me see again 

how much we have been given, how good God has been, how much He has changed us, purely based on His goodness 

and nothing we ourselves have done. 

We are in the second chapter of the book of Ephesians. We are going to skim through it this morning, then come back to 

two of my favourite words in the Bible next week, found in vs 3, “But God..” 

If you have your sermon insert with you there is a clear outline to this passage that is helpful for you to note. 

Vs 1-3 How sin has killed us 

Vss 4-7 God’s work for us 

Vss 8-9 God’s work in us 

Vs 10    God’s work through us 

Vs 11-22    God’s work among us 

Before we get into the inspiring view of what God has done for us and in us and through us and among us, Paul reminds 

us that we had a big problem, and that we were all in need of God’s help.  

2 In the past you were dead because you sinned and fought against God. 2 You followed the ways of this world and 

obeyed the devil. He rules the world, and his spirit has power over everyone who doesn’t obey God. 3 Once we were 

also ruled by the selfish desires of our bodies and minds. We had made God angry, and we were going to be punished 

like everyone else. 

These verses say that sin has killed us. We were dead.  

Now when you read about death in the Bible please know that there are three kinds of death mentioned in scripture 

and you have to work out in the context of each passage which kind it is. 

Firstly there is a Physical death. People often debate over when is a person dead. There is so much discussion in the 

euthanasia debate around this, however scripture is really clear. It says at the end of James chapter 2 that at the point 

at which a person’s spirit leaves their body they are physically dead. 

Secondly, as in our text today, scripture teaches that we can be physically alive but spiritually dead. And that describes 

the person who has no interest in God, does not want to respond to what Jesus has done for them, they just want to 

live for the moment and whatever makes them happy. Spiritually dead people. Spiritual zombies as it were. Alive 

physically but no relationship to God. 

Finally there is an eternal death. Clever modern scholars responding to the political correctness of our day try to say 

that Jesus and the Bible don’t teach about hell. The reality is the opposite, however. A classic passage is 1 Thessalonians 

1:19 where it talks about how those who reject Christ will one day be thrown into a lake of fire where there will be 

weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth. 

These first three verses tell us that we were once dead because of sin and we were once drugged because of sin. That is, 

we once did whatever the trend was, whatever was popular in culture, whatever the crowd was doing, we just got 

blown about by the latest fad, chasing after happiness and satisfaction only to find that the winds that were blowing us 

around actually came from the devil himself. 
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Finally verse three says that we were once doomed because of our sin. 

3 Once we were also ruled by the selfish desires of our bodies and minds. We had made God angry, and we were going 

to be punished like everyone else. 

It doesn’t matter how nice or how good a person is by our standards, by His just and fair standards, all have sinned and 

fall far short of God’s standard, and if, somehow, a person goes through life rejecting Jesus, living by ‘their own beliefs’ 

they will one day face judgement and eternal death – hell. That was where each one of us was headed. If you want to be 

sure that you are saved or you want to learn how to connect with God and be saved, then please take one of the DVDs 

from the foyer called “How to connect with God”.  

And then we come to vs 4 and two of my favourite words in the Bible:  

But God …. broke in 

4-5 But God was merciful! We were dead because of our sins, but God loved us so much that he made us alive with 

Christ, and God’s wonderful kindness is what saves you. 6 God raised us from death to life with Christ Jesus, and he has 

given us a place beside Christ in heaven. 7 God did this so that in the future world he could show how truly good and 

kind he is to us because of what Christ Jesus has done. 

But God … broke in. What did he do? 

(i) First of all He loved us 

The Bible tells us that while we were still stinking, spiritual zombies, rebelling, doing our own thing, He loved us. We 

were going with the flow, doing whatever we felt was right and fun, living for ourselves and our next good buzz, drugged 

by sin and dying in our sin and at that time He loved us. 

It still amazes me when you think of all our sins on Christ on the cross, for the first time in eternity He was experiencing 

separation from the Father. He had undergone the most brutal torture which would have killed most men, and yet on 

the cross, looking at His persecutors and thinking of you and me He cries, “Father forgive them, for they know not what 

they are doing.” 

He loved us before we started going to church and praying and serving others. He loves us while we were stinking 

zombies. 

Not only did He love us but  

(ii) He raised us 

We have been lifted up together and seated with Christ in heavenly places. In John 11 we see Jesus raise Lazarus back to 

life from the dead. 

In John 12 we see Mary, Martha and Lazarus seated around a table with Jesus. That is just how it is with you and me. 

Now as someone who has trusted Jesus you can have fellowship with Him daily and one day you too will be sitting down 

at that great wedding feast of the lamb around that table as well. 

Why have we been loved and raised up to be seated with Christ? 

7 God did this so that in the future world he could show how truly good and kind he is to us because of what Christ 

Jesus has done. 

You and I have been raised up to be trophies of His grace. Man, on this earth and one day in heaven people will look at 

you and me, and knowing our faults and failures will marvel at the goodness and the kindness of God. Wow, Lord really 

you used him, you chose her, you worked miracles through that guy. Look at the good God has done in him and in her, I 

knew what they were like. That’s amazing, we can see what a mess they were and how imperfect they were. God you 

are so good. You and I are trophies of His grace. 

Those are some of the things that God has done for us. Now look at what He is doing in us. 

8 You were saved by faith in God, who treats us much better than we deserve. This is God’s gift to you, and not 

anything you have done on your own. 9 It isn’t something you have earned, so there is nothing you can brag about.  
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My study, my thinking, my careful analysis. That’s how I gained faith! 

Yeah, naa. No, faith that now saves you was given to you as a gift.  

Imagine you go into one of those morgues like the one on NCIS where Duggy is at work and you preach salvation to 

those bodies on the tables and those in the chiller draws. At the end of your message how many hands do you think 

would be raised? How many people would come forward at the alter call? 

Answer. None. Why? Because they are dead? You too were once a spiritual zombie, dead spiritually, yet God gave you 

the gift of faith. The Lord put the faith in you, as a gift, it's all grace.  

Yeah, but Russell, what part did I play in salvation? 

None! You don’t get any credit. Zip. All you did was receive a free gift. 

God loved you while you still stank; He raised you to become one of His trophies of grace and He saved you. God’s work 

in you is amazing. 

Now we look at God’s work through us vs 10: 

10 God planned for us to do good things and to live as he has always wanted us to live. That’s why he sent Christ to 

make us what we are. 

You are His workmanship; you are His artwork or His poetry. Perfectly gifted and shaped to do things that God has 

planned long ago for you to do. Now, because we live in a country where people criticise and tease readily, most of us 

would find it hard to look at ourselves and say, wow, God has formed me for that ministry or for that project or for 

those relationships. Although these are things that we are perfectly suited to do, we struggle to admit that God has 

gifted us.  

In different parts of the world chainsaw carving has become very popular. Now when you look at these giant eagles or 

Indians or whatever the statue is you might think, oh, that’s good, I like it. But when you realize that these carvings have 

not been made with multitools or jigsaws or electric planners, the only tool used to create these carvings are chainsaws; 

when you consider what the artist had to work with you appreciate the carving all the more. 

When I think what God has had to work with in me and in you,  and you see the changes and the transformations, 

others might go, "oh that’s nice." But in reality it's amazing, we are His craftsmanship, shaped to do specific things that 

are just the right thing for each of us uniquely. 

I recall hearing a story once about a lady who was playing the organ for a choir rehearsal. During the rehearsal a storm 

broke out and there was thunder and rain. At one point she pauses and turns to the choir director and says. “That 

sounded like hail.” To which he replied, no they are not that bad, you should have heard them before.” Same point. God 

has done wonderful things with rough materials, ie you and me. 

The rest of the chapter is focused on God’s work among us. 

11 Don’t forget that you are Gentiles. In fact, you used to be called “uncircumcised” by those who take pride in being 

circumcised. 12 At that time you did not know about Christ. You were foreigners to the people of Israel, and you had no 

part in the promises that God had made to them. You were living in this world without hope and without God, 13 and 

you were far from God. But Christ offered his life’s blood as a sacrifice and brought you near God. 

14 Christ has made peace between Jews and Gentiles, and he has united us by breaking down the wall of hatred that 

separated us. 

The Gentiles, that is non-Jews, had no hope, no Jesus, no salvation, and yet God drew them in, broke down the walls 

between the warring ethnic groups and made them together a new people. There is so much in the history books about 

the depth of hate the Jews had for non-Jews and the anti-Semitic hatred that has always existed in groups of gentiles 

down through the ages. 

 Christ gave his own body 15 to destroy the Law of Moses with all its rules and commands. He even brought Jews and 

Gentiles together as though we were only one person, when he united us in peace. 16 On the cross Christ did away 

with our hatred for each other. He also made peace[b] between us and God by uniting Jews and Gentiles in one 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ephesians+2&version=CEV#fen-CEV-27144b
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body. 17 Christ came and preached peace to you Gentiles, who were far from God, and peace to us Jews, who were 

near God. 18 And because of Christ, all of us can come to the Father by the same Spirit. 

The world is no longer made up of Jews or non-Jews. There is a third group of people in the world today; that is 

Christians whose primary identity is not their ethnicity or culture, it's Jesus. 

God has made a new entity out of what was once warring groups and called it His church, His body and he is building, 

growing an inhabitation for His holy spirit in each one of us who believes. 

everyone else who belongs to the family of God. 20 You are like a building with the apostles and prophets as the 

foundation and with Christ as the most important stone. 21 Christ is the one who holds the building together and 

makes it grow into a holy temple for the Lord. 22 And you are part of that building Christ has built as a place for God’s 

own Spirit to live. 

You and I are now part of a growing building. The apostle Peter describes us as living stones being formed into a temple 

for the Holy Spirit and one day in heaven we will fit perfectly together. The problem though is not heaven, it's now. If 

you and I are like living stones being shaped and formed to one day metaphorically form the temple for the Holy Spirit, 

then that shaping, growing process might not always be comfortable. In fact, I am convinced that in order to shape your 

character so that it is perfectly formed for your eternal fit God will place alongside you in the right church, the right 

marriage and the right family people whom you will rub against and God will use them to knock off your rough edges. 

The problem is, we don’t necessarily like God shaping and moulding and chiselling us through other people. Sometimes 

those people God is using to prepare us for our heavenly home are irritating and annoying. Sometimes we think that if 

we jump out of this boat and find another boat, another church to join, things will be more comfortable. The problem is 

that if God can’t use the people around you to sort out what He needs to do in you, He will have start all over again with 

a new group of people in a new church or a new marriage. Better to stay where you are and let Him do what He needs 

to do where you are, unless God calls you to move. 

I always feel for big Peter when he is in the boat full of sweaty, smelly sailors in the storm. He sees Jesus coming to them 

on the waves and says, "Jesus, tell me to come to you on the water and I will, get me out of this boat," and so he starts 

off on the water then he sings out and Jesus rescues him and … puts him right back in the boat that he was trying to get 

away from. When people move from church to church or out of church, all that chiselling, all that shaping needs to start 

all over again. Better to stay where we are and invite God to do whatever He wants to in us until He tells us to move. 

So family, today, take time to remember what it was like without Jesus. You were a spiritual zombie, living for self, 

blown around by the winds of culture. And if you are still in that place, please grab a coffee with me this week and view 

the DVD on the foyer “How to connect to God”. 

Give thanks that you have not been saved, adopted, added to God’s eternal family because of anything you have done; 

it's all grace, it's all God’s undeserved kindness to you.  

Recognise that what He is doing in you is good, it’s a masterpiece of craftsmanship. There are people only you can 

reach. There are jobs and ministries that you alone are best shaped to fulfil. 

And.. today you, you have been grafted into the family of faith, you are part of His new body, the church, and you are 

being grown and shaped and chiselled into the character God needs you to be for your eternal fit. 

Count your blessings and let Him do the things He has planned for each one of you. 

Just an aside. If you are not sure as to what God wants you to do with your life then the membership application 

questionnaire could be a very helpful tool for you to fill in and discuss with a mature Christian. 

 

 

 


